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In the middle of preparations for the greatest meeting of puppetteers
of, the world _the XVIth congreEs UNIMA '92 in Ljubljana,was our young
state attacked without reason by Yugoslav army. This situation has
temporarily st�pped all the preparations until the millitary operations
are prevented. We hope every day that reason prevails and that we shall
be able to continue to realise our obligations t0ward · the world puppet
teers and the audience. As the threat of the army ·is directly connected
with• the unrecognised international slatus of Republic Slovenija, we
are apealling to you personally and to 311 national UNIMA centers
to pledge with .your reputation and your influence with your..governe
ments, to alter their status toward the Yug0slav federation and reco
gnise the in_dipendence of Republic Slovenija. Only this can be the
war.ranty for. a succesful realisation of the planned world meeting in
Ljubljana.
Expecting your moral support we ask you for understanding.
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Puppeteers
remove
mystery of
cancer
Peter Wilson, quite rapt with recycling: 'There's an inexplicable chemistry between the object and operdior.

I

T IS 9.25 on a cold, grey mornlng at
Monash Uolverslly. Inside the Alex•
ander Theatre a crowd of excited
schoolgirls are In the centre of the large
auditorium. The house lights snap off,
reducing chatter to a few nervous glg•
gles.
'The Reading Boy', Handspan Tile·
atre's latest production, opens to an
electronic rock melody and the stage
lights come up on a larger•tllan-ll!e
crow wearing a flal cap, chequered V!!SI
and perched on a dustbin.
From cenlrestnge, a section of cream•
painted weatherboard containing a win·
dow slides forward and swivels to re
veal a boy sitting up In bed, immersing
himsell In a giant book that floats down
Into his hands.
As he reads, Images rise up out or the
pages: pyramids, birds, an egg. a nest,
and a kettle thal turns into a railway
engine. They are manipulated, like the
crow, by almost Invisible human puppe•
teers.
Tile boy, too, Is human {actor Hugh
Wayland) but ln 'The Reading Boy', as
with all Handspan productions, the line
between human and puppet ts blurred.
Wayland will be !10lsted into tile air by
ihe crow and even the book takes on a
life or Its own when all three are
churned around In a pile or recycle<!
newsapers.
"Animate the inanimate - anything
can be a puppet," ls lhe motto or the
29 members of this Fitzroy-based com
pany, now In Its Hth year.
A key originator of this world of
grand illusion, created with sllent preci
sion, ls Peter Wilson, director or 'The
Reading Boy' and one of Australia's fin
est puppeteers.
Mr Wilson, 38, Is a slim ex..(lancer and
basketballer who 16 years ago In Perth
abandoned a secure future as a State
Government accountant ror a precarl·
oils career in Melbourne's performing
arts world. Since then he has had
hands-on lnvo!Vement In successful
Handspan projects, nationally and lnler
nal!onally, notably wlth ·secrets', 'Cho
Cho San·, ·smalls' and 'Four Little Girls'.
'The Reading Boy', Which hod Its pre
miere a fortnight ogo at Adelaide's
Come Out youth arts festival, Is the !lrs!
major Handspan production Peter W!!
oon bas directed. Wrlllen by John
Romerll, H wa� conceived by Mr V:ll�on

ality and illusi n

Handspan Theatre's master puppeteer,
Peter Wilson. has turned to directing,
MIKE DALV reports.

five years ago. "It was partly Inspired
by my godson James·s love or reading
and partly by my interest ln the Austra•
lian Paper Mllls In Fairfield," he says.
"I used to drop my newspapers in ror
recycling at the mm when l was living In
North Fitzroy. I was fascinated by the
workings of the mm and what went OIJ
there at night - I am still.
"! Imagined a boy sneaking out late al
night and going to the paper mill to try
to recover bis favorite book accidental•
ly thrown out wlth the pap<lrs his mum
took there tor recycling. Jt reminds me
of what r used to do as a kid In Perth. I'd
sneak oul of my bedroom window and
walk a mile in the dark to queue up with
my mates for football tickets."
Peter Wilson Is one or Handspan's six
founder members. This remarkably en•
during artistic collective began almost
out of frustration with traditional pup
petry. They all worked for a Camber•
well company run by the late Parry
Marshall and answered an ad for a Sun•
day lunchtime puppet shOw In a local
family theatre.
'Hansel and Gretel' was their first
show. "We created everytll!ng we hadn't
been allowed to do: rod puppets, strings,
shadow work, things on slicks every·
form of puppet. l! wasn't a wonderful
piece of theatre but l! connected with
the audiences and ran for 16 weeks," Mr
Wilson says.
Five of the six are still associated with
Handspan: Peter Wilson, designer Ken
Evans, actor Andrew Hansen, former
administrator H elen R i ckards a n d
Maeve Vella, a teacher. "No one else
tackles work Uke th.is In Australia," M r
Wilson say$. "Our style I s n o style, you
mlgll! say. We consciously set out to
break rules: creating Illusions, then de·
stroylng or transforming them.
The turning point !or Peter Wilson
cnme slx years ago, when he studied al
the lnstltut de Marionette with Phllllpe
Genty, whose troupe ls In Melbourne at
the moment. The experience reinforced
bis beliefs about the relattonshlp be•
tween puppeteer and puppet and gave
him new confldenre.

"l was able to bring my dance expcrl·
ence more into the manlpulalion or pup
pets," he explains. "I'd always felt there
was a connection between the move
ment of a person's body and lhe object
at hand. AU of a sudden I started to
discover wonderful pos.sibllltles.
"There's an Inexplicable chemistry
between the object and operator, which
Is why 1 wanted the reading boy to be an
actor. When he relates to something In•
animate being animated It has a far
greater potency."
Peter Wilson ts puppetry consultant to
the Australian Children's Television
Foundation's new $10.3 mi!Uon weekly
'Ll!toff' series. He also regularly runs
courses for puppeteers, has directed
puppet theatre and acted In productions
of 'The Fall Of Singapore' and 'Moby
Dick'.
"We need more opportunity to expose
our work lo audiences beyond chll• .
dren's theatre," h e says.. "Genty bas
crossed over the adult line and so has
H a n ds p an with productions l ik e
'Secrets' or 'Four Little Girls' (ln which
the human clllldren·s fantasies were
realised through puppets).
"Because there ls no tradlllon of pup-
pet theaire. here at all we can lake
things In any direction_ We are open to
strong Influences by all forms, parUcu- j
larly Asian and Japanese."
In 'Cho Cho San' - Handspan's adaJ>
tatlon of the Puccini opera 'Madam Bui•
tertly' later staged w i t h ·Piaybox
The!llre for U1e Spoleto Melbourne Fes
tival with actors and musicians - Peter
Wilson was revealed and interacted
with the larger-than lite puppet he oper·
ated. He believes exposing the puppe.
teer In this way can play an Important
part In a production.
"Can you lm11glne trying to rlp a per·
son to pieces as we dld with Butlerfly?
Wonderful melep!Jors are created when
you set up an Image like that. You have
a character wbo looks completely whole
and within 25 seconds she is completely.
derobed and ripped to shreds. That's the:
klnd of puppetry t like: It has such ex
traordinary power."

eDoytime performances of 'The Read··
Ing Boy' continue at the Alexander;
Theatre on Friday and Soturdo)', and·
tbett ol the George Fairfax Studio from '
8 July.

By SAi.LY HEATH,
mlldioal reporter
A troupi! of almost llfe-sh:e pup
pets Is touring Victorian schools
teaching young people about the
treatment and consequences of
childhood cancers.
One of the main characters is
bald from chemotherapy, while
another has only one leg. Undel'
the spell of puppetry, school•
children, who often have contact
with cancer sufferers, can gig•
gle, poke and touch the puppets:
they can satisfy their curiosity
without hurting anyone's feel•
lngs.
The scripts are based on the
problems of children returning
to school after being treated !or
cancer. It ls explained, for
example, that cancer Is not coo•
taglous and that school friends
can stlll play with ch!ldren
recovering from leukaemia.
Horror stories about bags and
crutches being stolen or chi!·
dren being excluded from play
when they returned to school
prompted the formation of Ille
troupe, McDonald's Camp Quali•
ly Puppets.
One of the foundation puppe·
teers, Mrs Jane Ashmore, said:
"The show helps lo educate and
explain about cancer, and let the
children cope bell er If they nave
a classmate with cancer without
being frightened."
Mrs i\shmore's son, Timothy,
had a bone-marrow transplant in
19119 from his sister Melanie
after being diagnosed with lym
phatlc leukaemia.
When he returned to sehool,
tile Ashmores wrote to every
parent ellplalnlng tbe illness, the
baldness caused by chemothera•
PY and the prognosis. Conse•
q u e n t l y, r a t h e r t h a n b e i n g
Intimidated b y Timothy's condl·
tlon, studenls happily monitored
hla baldness and eventual hair
gain.
A spokeswoman for the puppet
group, Mrs Sharon Do11ovJ11n, said
children were able tl'.I respond lo
p u p pe t s w i t ho u t i n l! l b l l l o o .
"They u e fllllcilllllled b y lhelr
llfe•lllle site. They can laugh
when Ille sc.nf ls removed lrom
the bald puppel wllhonl being
concerned about Its feelings. tt
The show In free 10 schools and
tan be booked through Mrs Don•
ovsn on 557 un.
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In the. lJNIMA l;lewsletter of March 1991, tL.::,re was a write-up
on David Erskine of Fools 'I'heatre Company on his new show
for schools, 'Skew Wh.iff'.
David is touring Victorian
schools, sponsored by the Victorian Arts Council.
I went
to his show in Mitchum Primary School and David pointed out
to me that the age of the children he performed to was
rather young to understcind all the meani ngs,
This did not
appear to make much difference and great enthusiasm was
shown by all the children, who appeared to understand it.
It is.a one-man show full of fast moving act.ion which has
technically
been well thought out anddid not suffer from
being a one-man show. 'l'he puppets were beautifully made
and worlrnd well.

VlCTOHlAN NEWS.
'I'hc Gardrn-r Pupprt. Thc;:.tn, h;:is ;:i nPw puppet play called 'The,
Frozen Hcc1 rt• whj dl is set on Phillip 1 sland nnd t;he Antc1rctic,
1 r1ttf,ndt·d i1 perform;inc£.' at c1 school, and the children were
complctclv involved with the story which is about a penguin
from Phillip Islc1nd tourists in such environmentally sensitive
arei'ls i'lS thr, penguin rookeries.
It has a strong message of
conservation which the children got clearly.
Lorrie and
Ralph appear as character <1.ctors which added a lot of life to
thr' play. 'I'hey also usrid n different type of stage which J::lade
the play area much larger.
After the performance, the children
RSked many questions, espt?cially about how the puppets were made•
I wonder if puppet plays are now made to compete with cartoons
and television and too much action is compressed into too short
a time, which does not allow the characters of the puppets to
be developed.
HELEN LlJ1'..TN has written a book, 'Digger's Mate• , illustrated by
Clifton Pugh about a wombat who was rescued from her dead
Polyglot Puppet Theatre will to�r the show
mother's pouch.
around schools until the end of the year. They will also g i ve
performances at the Melbourne Zoo for two weeks from July 28th.

QU.EENS'LAND NEWS

DAVlD AND SALLY POULTON have,

new telephone number ( 074) 492607.

NEW SOUTH WALES NEWS
from Mur:phys Puppe.ts

DIMITRI KA'I'SOULJ;.<; is cl. Greek puppeteer and film maker who has
livt.'c1 in Melbourne, for many years and has decided to return to
Greece. The Museµm of Victoria has purchased his puppets.and
he agreed to give a fin;::il performance at the Phillip Institute,
Coburg on 28th �Tuly. Lorrie Gardner, Axel and Janet Axelrad
attended the packed performance of mainly Greek folk who all
thoroughly enjoyed the two plays, 'The Lie Said to th� Pasa•
and 'Karagiozis as a Doctor• and laughed at the many Jokes.
We could not understand, but appreciated the atmosphere and the
puppets which were traditional karagiozis.

We send our deepest sympathy to Ralph Baker of Gardner Puppets
and bis family and friends, on the death of his w i fe Beryl
on 21st July 1991,'.

;:i

David is currently working in the Toowoomba area where he is
experiencing such cold weather. He comes home for weekends to
thaw out! They are still busy building puppets for 'BJ.inky
Bill' which opens in Sydney in early November and has already
a sell-out season,
I� is coming along well - but a lot of work.

Axel, in conjunction with the Goethe Institute, Melbourn�,has
adapted his book 'Hand & Rod Puppets' to be used as a guide for
German language teaching in 2::::hools. The book contaii:s a
puppet play with eight characters, designed by Axel,, in two
versions, a simple rod for the younger children and a hand
puppet for the older.
Axel gave workshops· on the making c1nd use of puppet� in lan
guage teaching to the Modern Language Teachers' Seminar at
Monr.1sh University in July. This is the second year he has
been invited,

There were several puppet shows, mainly for childre1;, during
the school holidays including 'William on the Woods7ae• at
the Polly Woodside Maritime Park, Puppet Workshops in
the
Mornington Penins�la Arts Centre and several puppet shows at
the Malvern Town Hall and The Jam Factory, So.uth Yarra,

+

I

We are having more than our usual pre-tour mania. After Monday
. I barely touch down until Christmas. I've got a week of shows in
Sydney then the Children's Book Fair all weekend. The next Monday
early I have to be on the other side of the Blue Mountains for the
start of a 5 week tour of the �entral West and Ruiverina. I have a
dozen or so A11enby's FAMOUS Flea Circuses to do evenings and
weekends. Then home h�lf a weekend and then off early t6 Newcastle
on the Monday for a week of work. After a whole weekend at home I'm
off to a half-week in Wollongong but can't commute because of Flea
circuses every evening in libraries. Then the other half-week at
home but every busy with shows and then hosting and performing at
the Storytelling Festival over the weekend plus pereforming at an
Arts &Crafts faur on the Sunday arvo. Monday I'm back at Newcastle
f?r the week. The next Monday off to the Young Agricultural Show
tnen home for 1 1/2 weeks of school holidays leaving that Saturday
fer my 6 weeks for the Queensland Arts Council. Home intime for
December's silly season.
While up in Queensland I will be doing a show at Q.T.O.P. one
weekend. I'm taking Allenby's FAMOUS Flea Circus and an adult
storytelling called "Rough As ,r\ Coiv's Tongue" which I have written
but still need to memorise - I'll do it while on tour.
a good life i
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Polyglot Puppet Theatre will to�r the show
mother's pouch.
around schools until the end of the year. They will also g i ve
performances at the Melbourne Zoo for two weeks from July 28th.

QU.EENS'LAND NEWS

DAVlD AND SALLY POULTON have,

new telephone number ( 074) 492607.

NEW SOUTH WALES NEWS
from Mur:phys Puppe.ts

DIMITRI KA'I'SOULJ;.<; is cl. Greek puppeteer and film maker who has
livt.'c1 in Melbourne, for many years and has decided to return to
Greece. The Museµm of Victoria has purchased his puppets.and
he agreed to give a fin;::il performance at the Phillip Institute,
Coburg on 28th �Tuly. Lorrie Gardner, Axel and Janet Axelrad
attended the packed performance of mainly Greek folk who all
thoroughly enjoyed the two plays, 'The Lie Said to th� Pasa•
and 'Karagiozis as a Doctor• and laughed at the many Jokes.
We could not understand, but appreciated the atmosphere and the
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We send our deepest sympathy to Ralph Baker of Gardner Puppets
and bis family and friends, on the death of his w i fe Beryl
on 21st July 1991,'.

;:i

David is currently working in the Toowoomba area where he is
experiencing such cold weather. He comes home for weekends to
thaw out! They are still busy building puppets for 'BJ.inky
Bill' which opens in Sydney in early November and has already
a sell-out season,
I� is coming along well - but a lot of work.

Axel, in conjunction with the Goethe Institute, Melbourn�,has
adapted his book 'Hand & Rod Puppets' to be used as a guide for
German language teaching in 2::::hools. The book contaii:s a
puppet play with eight characters, designed by Axel,, in two
versions, a simple rod for the younger children and a hand
puppet for the older.
Axel gave workshops· on the making c1nd use of puppet� in lan
guage teaching to the Modern Language Teachers' Seminar at
Monr.1sh University in July. This is the second year he has
been invited,

There were several puppet shows, mainly for childre1;, during
the school holidays including 'William on the Woods7ae• at
the Polly Woodside Maritime Park, Puppet Workshops in
the
Mornington Penins�la Arts Centre and several puppet shows at
the Malvern Town Hall and The Jam Factory, So.uth Yarra,
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We are having more than our usual pre-tour mania. After Monday
. I barely touch down until Christmas. I've got a week of shows in
Sydney then the Children's Book Fair all weekend. The next Monday
early I have to be on the other side of the Blue Mountains for the
start of a 5 week tour of the �entral West and Ruiverina. I have a
dozen or so A11enby's FAMOUS Flea Circuses to do evenings and
weekends. Then home h�lf a weekend and then off early t6 Newcastle
on the Monday for a week of work. After a whole weekend at home I'm
off to a half-week in Wollongong but can't commute because of Flea
circuses every evening in libraries. Then the other half-week at
home but every busy with shows and then hosting and performing at
the Storytelling Festival over the weekend plus pereforming at an
Arts &Crafts faur on the Sunday arvo. Monday I'm back at Newcastle
f?r the week. The next Monday off to the Young Agricultural Show
tnen home for 1 1/2 weeks of school holidays leaving that Saturday
fer my 6 weeks for the Queensland Arts Council. Home intime for
December's silly season.
While up in Queensland I will be doing a show at Q.T.O.P. one
weekend. I'm taking Allenby's FAMOUS Flea Circus and an adult
storytelling called "Rough As ,r\ Coiv's Tongue" which I have written
but still need to memorise - I'll do it while on tour.
a good life i
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NSW News
�on9uil Temple had her Hum, Doris, out from England earlier
this year and together they did a schools tour of Tasmania and
Victoria, During the tour Doris had her 80th Birthday as
Australia's Oldest Roadie and still going strong.
Australia's last surviving Puppetry Guild branch is in deep
crisis. The NSW Branch has suspended all meetings until later
in the year when an Extra-Ordinary Meeting will be called to
decide its future. This year has seen protest resignations from
its President, Treasurer/Public Officer and even the person
looking after the White Pages telephone entry, The Secretary has
since resigned as well.
PEOPLE Magazine turned its attention away from engorged
mammary glands long enough to do an article on the "Perverted
Pu�pet", Mr Punch, The bright colours of Basil ''Gypsy" Smith's
show sabotaged the author's apparent attempt to imply that
there was something sinister in the show.
WOMAN'S WEEKLY in August will feature Basil - no doubt with
more serious scholarship applied.
David Hamilton's Puppets played a Sydney shopping c�ntre
over lhe July school holidays, The show was in the Tintookie
style of marionette.
The NSW Department of Education has started presenting
"Playdays at the Powerhpouse Museum. School performances are
presented on a weekend to the general public, June's Playday
featured Greg Howard's "Who Let the Puppets Out of the Bag?" and
Sydney Puppet Theatre's show based on the writings of the late
Roald Dahl. Excellent feedback.
Ann Davis is selling off some of her puppets, props and
equipment to make way for a bit of a holiday and then a new
show. Anyone interested in acquiring anything, contact Ann on
(02) 985 9001,

July Newsletter of the Australian Puppetry
Extract from the
-----�-••'>-''·
··-··-----·----·
Guild ••••.••

A newsletter
a Special meeting
will be included.
secretary, public

HeceEJsion Arls in Moruyo,
September saw the end of Aur,tral1a 's first Performi.ng
Arts Course,, rnn by the c. 1:·.s. exclusively for register
-ed unemployed people.
Tn the p.,.s. w .) South Co:1st town of Moruya (pop. 2,700)
16 people between Lhc ::igef; of 16-_':>8, enrolled for a
:,;-dny A week X lit i'!(·,ek Course, covering r1reos such RS
rd:oce mrin,.,p;c'nenL .'<, dcGi.{';'n,,li.gl1ti nc f, sound, scr:i pt
d�)V('lOTltn(·:nl,vo:i ce,mur,;ic 8.- p<,rcussir)n, d,.1nce, mime,
movemer1t,,,:ircuB g, ni::ir,k.
ncnni.s Murphy (�ydney Punnctc1,r), k:i.ndl.Y !';nve .n n nfLcrnr)on on Pnrnetry, 'sh:i.7. c
tcH ri llf; the ,'lren.
'!'he coinnlet:i0n of the r:ourne wns celebrriLed wi.th 2
evening 0er formr:incN� by the 13 ret•1a:i.ninc; students,
consisti n[_-'; of 2. 1 /2 hours of group and solo J,ieces,
flt Lrpct.i ng nn ciudi ence of over 250.
The next week, 8 performers from the Course met to
form 11 r,;urnHow 'l'!wr-itre n to cope w:i th perform0nce worl�
beJng nskPd for by the community, and to plot further
;u recti,)ns for work.
'1:1.ilh ovor !iO une :q,loyEJd people rcr;:L stering for future
Conrsei, the reginn 1 s Performing Arts look good!
(Fvery cloud seems to still hpve a silver lining.)
1

Peter firnsshopner (tcAcher on the Course.)
SHOPPING CENTRES

ALTONA GATE: 8eouty And
The Beast, puppet show bv
S�_n9eifpuppeteer Cloi,e Everto�

will be issued in October or November announcing
to decide the Guild t s Future. Nomination forms
Current committee vacancies are for president,
officer and two members.

Members' ideas and suggestions for the Guild will be solicited
for the Special Meeting. While members may write to the Guild,
members' attendance at the Special Meeting is to be encouraged.
The Guild's address will be as above. Dennis Murphy will
tempor�rily resume the role of Public Officer so that the Guild
can fulfill its legal requirements as an incorporated body,

• Claire Everton with the puppets in her show of Altono Gate shopping centre,
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by DINAH HALL
BANJO Paterson's swagman has
hit town - and he has no strings
attached, although he's personified
in the puppetry of the Spare Parts
Theatre.
Artistic director of 10 years Peter
Wilson has cast a cheeky magpie in the
lead role to re-tell the story of the
jumbuck, the coolibah tree, the swaggie,
the squatters and their troupers.
"In all my overseas travels Us the one
song people always wanl: to sing.
''The story is so much a part of our
tradition it's appropriate we've retumed
to the traditional rod puppet for this
performance - I've returned to my grass
roots," Mr Wilson said.
"Once a Jolly Swagman" was first
performed by the Tasmanian Puppet
Theatre in 1974 and toured the outback
of the eastern states {or some time.
It was here Mr Wilson saw the
posibility to develop the characters
along the lines of the all-pervasive
Australian mannerism of larrikinism.
He says the performance is directed
at all ages with plenty of material for
adult audiences.
'There are social messages in the
stoiy- like the class barriers which exist
In Australia that supposedly don't
exist," he said.

Mr Wilson's previous productions
"Overcoat" and "Pied Piper" have
toured China, Japan, Korea, the US and
Canada, collectively winning acclaim

for Spare Parts Theatre.
"Once AJolly Swagman" runs the
duration of the school holidays (July 620) and early bookings are advised.
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from the secretary
YOU WOULD THINK THAT AN OPEN ENDED INVITATION
TO INITIATE SOMETHING FOR U.N.I.M.A. WOULD BE
GOOD ENOUGH
n1T•s NOT n
EITHER PEOPLE ARE
TOO TIRED
TOO BUSY
DON'T THINK THEY ARE GOOD ENOUGH
DON'T THINK ANYONE ELSE IS GOOD ENOUGH
OR JUST DON'T CARE
THIS IS MY RESPONSE TO YOUR LACK OF RESPONSE TO
MY SUGGESTION TO HOLD A MICRO FESTIVAL AT
ADELAIDE IN 1992.
NOT ONE U.N.I.M.A. MEMBER
HAS RESPONDED.
DO YOU REALLY EXIST OR JUST
IMPERSONATE EXISTENCE.
PLEASE TELL ME WHAT IT
IS YOU WANT FROM U.N.I.M.A.
1 THOUGHT THIS
ORGANISATION WAS ABOUT COMMUNICATION AND
CLOSING THE. TYRANY OF DISTANCE?
NOT JOST
EXOTIC HOLIDAYS$

>

Nnt anymore, because this is the new'. Magic Punch and
Judy Show' and itsjust part of !he school holiday
entertainment programme which continues this week at
The Jam Factory.
This Thursday the 18th, see the fabulous 'Circus in a
SuitrMt" Show' and on Friday the 19th, 'Punch and Judy.'
Both shows 1t11rt at 2 o'clock at
The Jam Factory Shopping Centre,
500 Chapel Street, Sooth Yarn.
Undercover parking for 700 c1m1.
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1NTEl{NATlONAL NEWS

An Issue last year of UNIM,t>,-Italla's newsletter was devoted to the results
of a survey conducted among Its members. Its 437-strong membership Includes
over 120 puppet companies or associations. But before reporting the results
here, Ws necessary to come to terms with some terms.
While the French have a general word for puppets; marlonnettes, the
Italians do not. Considering that Italy !s the cradle of European puppetry, It
Is not surprising that in Italian you have to be specific as to
type of
p1..ippetry you are talking about. Long history has established many categories.
Five categories were featured !n the survey. Shadow puppets and marionettes
were two. A third, burattini, refers to the mostly tradltlonal glove puppets,
named for the buratto or coarse cloth used to make the hard wearing sleeves of
the puppet
Pupi are those puppets we generally call Slclllan rod puppets - though this
Is not restricted to S!clly.
sh·le
"
Pupazzt is the catch-al! category that Includes ail those types of puppets
not already refered to. These would be the non-traditional rods, arm,
Muppet-style, etc.
The survey was sent out with the UNIMA Newsletter In mid-1989. It asked for
a short history of the puppeteer or puppet company, a list of the-Ir current
repertoire, length of show, Intended age group and ·types of puppets used.
124 replies were eventually received with a certain amount of prompting
from the executive committee. The survey contained description of these
companies and a total of their 410 shows, an average of 3,3 shows per company.
In tha shows, the largest single category was Glove Puppetry with 167 shows
(405'1:).

Second came marionettes with 43 shows (10.5�).
25 shows or 6. a featured shadows.
14 {3.4%) have the traditional rod puppets, Pupi.
The general category. Pupazzl, accounted for 17 or 4.15%.
Mlxed media was used in 144 shows or 35.15%
Some companies boasted generations of pup!)eteers while there were also
plenty of recently formed companies of amateurs. There were also regional
associations or cooperatives of puppeteers and several puppetry research
centres.
I concentrated on the four northern regions; Piemonte, Lombardla, Veneto
and Frlull V.G•• This Is roughly a band running from the French border to the
Yugoslav border. It Includes the cities of Torino, Milano, Venice and Trieste.
In this area there were:
34 companies Nith 11 ✓1 shmvs
Thre'e research centres
Three museums
ten companies using Commedia dell 'l:'Jrt'e characters or
their loc�"il puppet character, b�ianduja.
One companJ·', The Lupi Family of' Torino, can trace B
generations o'f 1:.n..1ppf;Jteers.
One priest., trained by a traditional Verona glove
puppetee·r, does rel :ig.ious pla)-·'S.

For anyone planning a trip to Italy, this newsletter Is Invaluable. Anyone
wlshing to borrow It {It's al! In Italian, of course} may contact the
undersl

DENNIS MURPHY

The G<;ne:rc1l Secretary c:f International tNIMA urgently wants to
know 1f our members want to buy UNIMA Calendars for 1992, The
price is $11US each, in advance.
FRANCE
The lX th World Festival of Puppet Theatres will be held at
Charleville-Mezieres from Sept. 20 - 29th. In front of the
International Institute of the Puppet, there will be an
inauguration of the Monumental Clock of the Great Puppeteer,
created by Jacques Monestier, who also created the 'Defender
of Time' clock in the Quartier de l'Horloge near Beaubourg,
Paris.
'UNIMA Day' has been organised for Sept. 24th at which all
UNIMA Centres will each have a stall for information about
their activities.
Axel has received the catalogue of a French bookseller,
Garnier Arnoul, who specialises in books on Puppetry' and w hich
range in price from 80Fr to 4000 Fr (4.5.Fr to A$1),
JAPAN
The Puppetry Carnival 91 was held in Iida from 1st to 14th
August 1991, but the information arrived too late for our
last newsletter.

GERMANY
There is a new puppet book on Shadow Puppets called 'Rebirth of
Shadows' ,A Look at the current situation of the International
Shadow Play.
It is by Reiner Reusch, is in English and German
and has many pictures in b/w and colour - including one of
Richard Bradshaw.
It is available from Arbeitskreis Schaten
spiel, Rainer Reusch, Wolfackerstrasse 23, D-7070 Schwabisch
Ground 9 at a special price for UNIMA members of US$20 plus
postage.

Mr. Michihiro Watanabe, Director General of the Cultural Affairs
Department, controlled by the Education Minister of Japan,has
been in Australia to discuss an exchange scheme for Artists.
He met representatives of the Australia Council which is the
fi rst step to making a bridge for artists at a professional
level and for joint productions. A five plan has been agreed
to for a trial period of two years. The points are: exchange
of performing groups: co-· productions by artists: joint train
ing: seminars in both countries and information exchange.
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In June 1992, LJUBLJANA, tile heart of Slovenia,
wilt be the World Cnpital of Puppetry.
The greatest event in the art of puppetry �ill take place
in CM"KARJEV DO:M, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia
from

till 19th June, 1992

The XVIth Co.ngress of UNIM..f\. will gather puppeteers and councellors from all
over the world. The sessions (only mornings) w:m be combined with au interesting
international festival composed of 5 representative shows from non-European lands,
3 selected performances of the highest level from Europe, 8 international
prnducti.oru; of puppei.'S(;l.11.iv:i:,. d.UU Svu1i:. 1.1;;',ljJ.1,;:;c;.ui..ai.ivc Yugv:shi.v :;uvw:s: Tucr1:;; wili.
also be puppet productions of traditional heroes and many various exlubitions, as
well as nm1:ierous meetin!,,11:> of puppeteers, streel shows, improvised events, dub
programs and video productions.
Preliminary time-table of the Congress:
June 14, anival day and Executive Committee session
� opening ceremony :in the evcnfog
15, plenary session
16, council meeting
17, symposium: The Art ofPuppets - An integral part of Culture
18, council meeting
19, plenary session - closing ceremony
On June 20, there will be an ppportunity to transfer all interesed puppeteers to

Sibenik, a seaside town (400 km distance) for the opening of the Festival of the ChHd

- a world renowned meeting of all who deal with the art for children. The first session
of tbe new Executive Committee of UNIMA will take place there.

- Registration fee wiJl not be higher than USD 200, as it was in Japan 1988.

-JAT, t.he official air carrier, will offer reduced air-fares
- Tourist programs will be organized by KO11PAS Yugoslavia, Ljubljana
- President of Organising Committee: Mr. JANEZ DOLENC
• General Secretary; Mr. EDI MAJARON
-All information: CANKARJEV DOM, Cultural and Congess Center,
61000 ljubljaua, Kidricev park 1, YUGOSLAVIA

telephone: 061210 956
telefax: 061 217 431
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The prices of accoruodat:Lon in Ljubljana

arnmount to arround USS SO.· ·
for A category and US$ 40 _ - for B cs.te2:ory
hore·
.., 1 . Transpon:.atic:..
_
cost f!"'orn Ljubljana to Sibeni.k and back to· Zagreb or Ljublj22,2. Hculd
be about US:6 100.- per person.

a 44

I hope_th2.t this is what you need at the mornent 1 further information will
· · at:1.on
·
· t'n t'ne reg1.s1:.r
""' '-'e•1'"t.- in- Seot
... emb er w1
forms a.Y?d other". neceessarJ
data�
1..;.....

"

l.

Best wishes,
EDI MAJARON

SR;]

2vr�

UNIMA '92 - Gzry:ral Secc.

Mr.
AXEL AXELRAD
Coolinata, R.P. Olinda
VICTORIA 3788
AUSTRALIA
Ljubljana July 17, 1991

Dear Axel,

Thank you for your concern at the happenings in this country.
Luckily we had no victims here in Ljubijana and no casualties
among the puppetteers.
We wrote to the Scretary General UNIMA for the support for our
independence. Please find enclosed a copy of the letter. Do
your best with your authorities.
We hope that the situation next year will be calm again and suita
ble for our Congress and Festival. Reckoning on the Hendspan show
and other puppetteers from Australia, I send you my warmest regards,
EDI MAJARON
UNIMA '92 --:J-�
Seer. General

A letter, with copies of these letters attached
has been sent to Senator Gareth Evans.
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JULY 1991

to
Greetings
all
our
subscribers from the depths of
another frosty day here in
Hobart. Well, actually I have
to admit it's snowing! But the
weather here is really very
nice •••• really.
As usual, thing are very busy
here with all the regular
orders and subscriptions etc.,
and also planning, for the
future. The Centre is facing a
crucial time in terms of future
development and stability, and
in order to address these
the
Board
of
problems,
Directors is establishing a
working party to, investigate
and
report
on
ways
to
consolidate the Centre's long
ter!ll future.
As the future of the Centre is
J:illl, the subscribers, we would
welcoae any input from anyone
with an idea to share. What we
are looking at primarily is
ways to raise revenues (who
isn't!) - whether it be private
advertising
or
sponsorship,
government subsidy (the latter
course
being
extremely
of
But
any
other
limited).
thoughts and suggestions would
be welcome.

WINTER TREE, THE
Age
Cast
Length
Synopsis

by

FLETCHER, LEONE

Upper Primary/Lower Secondary/Adult
lM 2F
45 MINS
Lillian is old and as she prepares to dies sha rAveals to tne
audience her life and dreams, Using puppetry, music and·song�
this is a very sensitive play which aims to stimulate_disc1;1ss1.on
on life, death and beyond; a difficult discussion topic.�hieh is
well-drawn and resolved. Extensive teachers' notes ava1?l.able.

Galloping inflation continues
to gnlJop on - postage, rent,
printing and wages keep on
their upward voyage, ·so in
order to keep up in these
difficult econo11ic times we
have to put all our charges up.

Following a n!lllber of queries in recent nonths,
here is an outline of the Australian Writers'
Guild recommended fees for performance of .TIE,
Colll!!iiunity and Amateur Theatre plays. These are
guides and can of course be negotiated by
individuals depending on circwnstances.

The new rates are:

A. TIE/COMMUNITY THEJ\l'RE

Subscriptions:

Minimum payment will be 10% of Gross Box Office
income per performance with a minumum fee per
_performance of:

Individual •.••• �·••·•••$25
Organisations •••••••••• $30
0/seas individual •••••• $35
0/seas organisations ••• $40

- work up to 30 minutes duration $33.00

25 cents per page plus postage.

$38.50

- work up to 90 minutes duration

$44.00

B. ftJI.ATEUR RATES

Loan Scripts:

Full length
$45.00

$2 per script plus postage
Catalogue:
$12 to non-subscribers
Please write or fax us at the
address below.

Fax. (002) 24 0245

up to 60 minutes duration

- work

Purchase scripts:

77 Salamanca Place, Hobart, Tasmania 7004
Ph. (002) 23 4675

77 Salamanca Place, TTobart TAS 7004
tel:(002) 23 4675 fax:(002) 24 0245

@

plays,

mini�um

per

performance

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
TERRAPIN PUPPET THEATRE

The Terrapin Puppet Theatre is widely regar?ed
as one of Australia ·s leading puppet compame:,.
Headquartered in historic Salamanca Place in
Hobart, this full time professional company plays
to audiences of all ages.
After successfully leading the company to i1:"s
current level of professionalism over a ten year
period the present Artistic Director is. retiring.
Applications are theref� called for the, position
of Artistic Director. This 1s an opportunity to
work in an environment condusiye,t?" the arts. an
an opportunity to live in a one �ft��t:;:UIY
beautiful cities in the world\ i"i.'

. Applicants should be
enthusiasm for puppet
$25.00
One Act Plays (1 hour or less)
experiment and
, The succesful a
C. MINIMUM ROYALTY
' 1992. For furth
phone (002) 34
the names of lW
The minimum royalty payable for all full-length
stage plays is 8% rising to 10% after houses
have reached 60:X capacity. (Does not apply if
initial royalty is 9X or more}. The going rate
for most theatre is
often 10%.
Guild
We have details of other Wri tcrs
Readings,
Public
recommendations such as
Musicals
Commission rates etc. , so
contact us for these.

early
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CO�TRIBUTI0NS to this Issue ...••.
thnnb', so much to all who lrn,ve sent
material - all States represented,
excent for South Australia - hello ••
t hello ••• we know your 1 e there ••
�_! .'fC)'.tr
, t e on the weather mci-p. • • 1 et us
give you a free plur - we're here for you ]
<

.Sf '!'.:DYJ\17.SLY folhs - next de;-,cll.ine is 20
- send copy to: n. Grasshopper,
P.O.Box 155,
R:7/\ T T)'l.;n,1n ?S?..2

Mni/F''T 1'lF:H

1991

C0�GRATS to Terrapin for an outst�ndingly informRtive
They are currently cnlline
and colourful 1990 �enort.
�Jr Applications for the position of Artistic Director
( see advert. p.15) - Job Descripti0n availnble on
WFJ,C(H:TF, to new members:
Milly H:i.ne
26 Mory Street
Redeli ffe

0arry Fuhrmeister
28 Arlrose Street
Ki.r,ht Mile Plr:dns
�T,D lf 1 13

P'R.IN'l'TNG of the lnst I .ssue - sorry the printing WP..s a
bit rough - I I m hoping tht s one will be bet te.r - tr,yine;
to balance a good quality with low dollar ••••••

lctt..

happy performj,ng - Peter Grasshopper
'� + + + + + +
l(\tV\D '. � l-\()(J!:=1c;ep._, Wi9N'JFD
\9!}:;l,

t.Jv\K, c�L t} 11I D1
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